COMMUNICATION

TO: LOS ANGELES CITY COUNCIL
FROM: COUNCILMEMBER TOM LABONGE, CHAIR
       ARTS, PARKS, HEALTH AND AGING COMMITTEE

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR, ARTS, PARKS, HEALTH AND AGING (APHA) COMMITTEE relative to the development and implementation of a plan to best service the senior constituents while identifying efficiencies and savings.

 Recommendation for Council action:

CONCUR with the recommendations of the Information Technology and Government Affairs (ITGA) Committee relative to the development and implementation of a plan to best service the senior constituents while identifying efficiencies and savings.

Fiscal Impact Statement: Neither the City Administrative Officer (CAO) nor the Chief Legislative Analyst has completed a financial analysis of this report.

Community Impact Statement: None submitted.

(Council referred matter to the APHA Committee on February 18, 2010)

Summary:

At its special meeting held on February 25, 2010, the Arts, Parks, Health and Aging Committee considered an ITGA Committee report relative to a recommendation from the CAO’s Three-Year Plan to Fiscal Sustainability regarding development and implementation of a plan to best service senior constituents. During the discussion of this matter, representatives from the Los Angeles Department of Aging, Department of Recreation and Parks, and CAO responded to related questions from Committee members. After further consideration, the Committee Chair recommended to concur with the recommendations of the ITGA Committee. This matter is now forwarded to Council for its consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

COUNCILMEMBER TOM LABONGE, CHAIR
       ARTS, PARKS, HEALTH AND AGING COMMITTEE

MEMBER VOTE
LABONGE: YES
WESSON: ABSENT
REYES: ABSENT

Not Official Until Council Acts